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From reviews of previous editions:"Highly recommended for readers who wish to spend several hours

with a well-written, well-selected, effectively illustrated, and well-integrated overview of the sciences that
join to make up the field of tumor biology." â€”¿�NewEngland journal of Medicine

"I can think of no better introduction for a graduate student to contemporary cancer research, especially
at the cellular level." â€”¿�TheTimes Higher Education Supplement

1995 544 pp.; 124 illus. paper $47.95/ cloth $75.00

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY IN CANCER MEDICINE
Edited by Razelle Kurzrock and Moshe Talpaz
Featuring contributions from 48 leading investigators from around the
world, this book presents the latest clinical and research developments
in molecular biology that have contributed to an understanding of the
process of cancer and the molecular origins of malignancy.
1995 456 pp.; 85 illus. $85.00

THE PSYCHOIMMUNOLOGY OF HUMAN
CANCER
Mind and Body in the Fight for Survival?
Edited by C. E. Lewis. C. O'Sullivan. and J. Barraclough

For many years, physicians, psychologists, and psychiatrists have report
ed signs of an inter-relationship between mind and body in the fight

against cancer.This book presents the findings of leading specialists
working in this rapidly expanding field.
1995 456 pp : 29 illus S75.00

MYELOMA
Biology and Management
Edited by James S. Malpas. Daniel E. Bergsagel. and Robert A. Kyle
"Few would be more qualified than Drs. Malpas, Bergsagel and Kyle.

leaders in myeloma research, to edit a book on multiple myeloma.... It is
an excellent compendium for those interested in hematological cancers
in general and multiple myeloma in particular."â€”New England journal of

Medicine
1995 604 pp.: 100 illus. $98.00

CANCER IN THE ELDERLY
Treatment and Research
Edited by Ian S. Fentiman and Silvio Monfardini
"This book is an important contribution to the emerging field of geri
atric oncology."â€” New England Journal of Mediane

1994 192 pp.: 3 illus. $92.00

OXFORD TEXTBOOK OF PALLIATIVE MEDICINE
Edited by Derek Doyle. Geoffrey W. C. Hanks, and Neil MacDonald
"An important benchmark in palliative medicine....The editors have col

lected a wealth of informed wisdom...extraordinary.This textbook
should be purchased by every medical library. It should be required
reading for oncologists and hospice physicians, as well as for primary
care physicians." â€”¿�NewEngland Journal of Mediane

1993 (paperFebruary1996) 864 pp.; 165 illus. paper $75.OO/cloth $125 00

GROWTH FACTORS
A Practical Approach
Edited by Ian A. McKay and Irene Leigh
"A very clear, comprehensive and compact guide which would be of

value to anyone working in the field of cytokine/growth factor (GF)
research.This is a most informative and useful book, highly recommend
ed for both established researchers and those just entering the field."

â€”¿�Australiaand New Zealand Society for Cell Ã‹iology
Â¡ThePracticalApproachSeries ÃŒ19t
URLPressi
1993 272 pp.: 46 illus. paper $39.007 cloth $70.00

CELL PROLIFERATION IN CANCER
Regulatory Mechanisms of Neoplastic Cell Growth
Edited by Lajos Pusztai, Claire Lewis, and Eric Yap
This book comprises a number of state-of-the-art reviews written by
leading scientists to provide a concise overview of specific intra-and

intercellular events which regulate the proliferation of neoplastic cells,
and the established and potential clinical implications of these develop
ments.
1996 424 pp.: 42 illus. $145.00

OXFORD TEXTBOOK OF ONCOLOGY
2 Volume Set
Edited by Michael Peckham. Herbert Pinedo, and Umberto Veronesi
"The overall appearance of the book is outstanding....This book should

enjoy a wide readership among clinicians and oncologists in training
because of its appealing design and comprehensive approach to oncolo
gy. It is the most user friendly comprehensive oncology text currently
available.The pathology, basic science, epidemiology and radiation thera
py sections are all presented with extreme clarity..Rating :':* * * "
â€”¿�Doody'sJournal

1995 2784 pp.: illus. $275.00

LEUCOCYTE TYPING V
White Cell Differentiation Antigens
Two Volume Set
Edited by Stuart F. Schlossman. Laurence Boumsell. Wally Gilks.
John M. HarÃan.Tadamitsu Kishimoto. Chikao Morimoto. Jerome Ritz,
Stephen Shaw. Roy Silverstem, Timothy Springer, and others
This book describes the state-of-the-art of monoclonal antibodies that

react with molecules on the surface of human leucocytes, platelets, or
enothelial cells, and will be a key source of information describing the
present state of our knowledge of human leucocyte differentation
antigens.
1995 2160 pp.: illus. $325.00 2 volumeset

CELL GROWTH AND APOPTOSIS
A Practical Approach
Edited by George P. Studzinski
This text provides a unique combination of succinctly expressed basic
concepts of cell growth and cell death with detailed instructions and
protocols on how accurately to measure these processes. Practical
instructions are accompanied by explanatory material which allows the
researcher to choose which particular protocol is most suitable.
iThe Practical Approach Senes 1591
IIRL Pressi

1995 296 pp.; 32 illus. paper$49.95/ cloth $99.00

ADULT T-CELL LEUKAEMIA
Edited by Kiyoshi Takatsuki
Advances made so far in the worldwide study of AIDS and HIV owe
much to our knowledge ofT-cell leukaemia, which is the first human

cancer known to be caused by a retrovirus. This book records the
state-of-the-art findings on ATL and related diseases, and reviews the

information which has been accumulated over the past two decades.
1995 288 pp.: 22 illus. $98.00

To order, or for more information, please write to:

Medical Marketing Manager, Oxford University Press,
198 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

To order any book by credit card, call toll-free 1-800-451-7556.
Prices and publication date are subject to change.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WORLD WIDE WEB SITE AT: http://vyfWw.oup-usa.org/



Whether you're looking at whole systems or local phenomena, the new
Model 2004 ALZETÂ®osmotic pump helps you observe the in vivo effects

of compounds more accurately.
This miniature, impiantatile pump continuously delivers your

test agents for four weeks, at a rate of 0.25 pl/hr. Its small size, long
duration, and low flow rate make the Model 2004 ideal for brain infusion
or targeted delivery in mice and rats.

ALZETpumps offer more accurate in vivo delivery. By sustaining
compound levels in plasma and tissues, they allow the effects of your
agent to develop fully and reproducibly. ALZETpumps have successfully
delivered hundreds of agents - including proteins and other short half-

life compounds. Using a simple catheter attachment, you can localize
delivery to specific areas. And operation is fully automatic,
eliminating the need for complicated dosing schedules. -â€”

Look at drug delivery from a new perspective.
Call ALZETTechnical Services at (800) 524-0095 ^
or (415) 962-2251. Specify your region of ,
interest, and we'll send an information

package that will reveal a world
of possibilities.
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Two Kits with
UNIVERSAL Appeal...
â€¢¿�VECTASTAIN Universal euc Kit

This Kit produces high quality immunohistochemical staining in as
little as Ã•5minutes after primary antibody incubation using frozen
and paraffin sections.
The VECTASTAIN"" Universal Quick Kit contains blocking serum, a

biotinylated secondary antibody which recognizes mouse, rabbit and
goat primary antibodies, and an ultrasensitive streptavidin peroxidase
preformed complex. Staining is fast, clean and intense.

Cat. No. PK-8800 1 Kit 500 sections

VECTASTAINÂ®Universal Elite ABC Kit

The most widely used immunoperoxidase staining system is now
available with a universal biotinylated secondary antibody that binds
to both mouse and rabbit primary antibodies. The VECTASTAIN1

Universal Elite ABC Kit combines the flexibility of a universal
secondary antibody with the sharp, intense, background-free
staining obtained with the VECTASTAINÂ®Elite ABC system.

Cat. No. PK-6200 1 Kit 500-1000 sections

Substrate kits are also available including DAB (brown), Vector* VIP (violet),
Vector"" SG (blue-gray) and AEC (red). Each substrate kit provides sufficient

reagents to prepare 300 ml of working solution.

VECTOR
LABORATORIES

VECTOR LABORATORIES, INC. VECTOR LABORATORIES, LTD.

30 Ingold Road 16 Wulfric Square, Bretton,
Burlingame, CA 94010 Peterborough PE3 8RF U.K.
(415) 697-3600 Fax: (415) 697-0339 (01733) 265530 Fax: (01733) 263048

plus over 25 distributors worldwide

Please see us at the AACR Meeting, Booth 516O 199.1 vector Laboratories, Inc.



A CONTINUING

TRADITION OF BRINGING

THE LATESTIN CANCER

MEDICINE TO LIGHT.
READ THE INTERDISCIPLINARY, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL
CANCER SPECIALISTS HAVE RELIED ON FOR DECADES.

Editor-in-Chief > Robert V. P. Hutter, M.D.

CANCER, a publication of the American Cancer Society, is

established worldwide as a leading resource for insights in clinical

oncology and cancer investigations. From cancer cytology to

tumor screening and staging to chemotherapy, radiotherapy and

surgical treatment options, this journal offers more than 700
peer-reviewed original articles each year, along with review papers,

scientific correspondence, and topical editorials.

Published twice a month, the journal presents the latest advances

in cancer medicine and research, serving as a vital forum for the

exchange of information among specialists concerned with all aspects

of the etiology and therapy of human cancer. Subscribe now to receive
CANCER's uniquely authoritative and timely coverage of the critical

developments in the field.

VOLUME 71, 1996, 24 ISSUES PER YEAR [ISSNooo8-543xCANCAR]

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Institutional > $245 in the U.S., â€¢¿�$385 in CanadaVMexico â€¢¿�$442 Outside North America
Personal *â€¢$145 in the U.S., â€¢¿�$240 in CanadaVMexico â€¢¿�$297 Outside North America
*Add 7% GST. Contact the publisher for information on special resident/student rate subscriptions.

FOR SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION, INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONTRIBUTORS, OR SAMPLE COPY REQUESTS CONTACT:

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.- Attn: Subscription Dept. â€¢¿�605 Third Avenue â€¢¿�New York, NY 10158-0012

Phone: (212) 850-6645 â€¢¿�Facsimile: (212) 850-6021 â€¢¿�Customer Service F.-mail: Subinfoftjwiley.com
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